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CLASSE300 X13E LIGHT video intercom - Indoor station
door communication White 344642

Legrand SEKO
344642
8005543561447 EAN/GTIN

359,60 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Video in-house telephone CLASSE300 X13E LIGHT 344642 With video, bus system installation technology, surface-mounted installation, material plastic, picture system PAL,
with memory function, bug-proof, door opener operation, hands-free, with automatic door opener, color white, call silencing, internal communication, call differentiation, add-on
device can be added , volume control, with touchscreen, width 194mm, height 162mm, depth 22mm, handsetless color video house station in 2-wire technology with 7 inch
(17.8 cm, 16:9) LCD touchscreen, integrated induction loop for hearing aid wearers, answering machine function with audio / video memory (memory) and integrated WLAN
interface for connection to up to 10 smartphones. The entire functionality of the house station (video image, conversation, door opening, additional cameras, etc.) can be
displayed on the smartphone using the corresponding app. Has a total of 4 additional sensor buttons for the main functions (open door, accept call, switch door station
on/toggle) or a freely configurable favorites button for storing frequently used functions, such as e.g. B. Staircase light, internal speech, additional switching functions. Tactile
guide bars for faster access to the sensor buttons (door release) and (answer call). The settings (e.g. volume, colour/brightness of the screen) and additional functions are
accessed via the touchscreen. 16 different ring tones to choose from. Message function: information/notes for roommates can be left using the touchscreen keyboard or by
voice recording. Answering machine function: If this is activated when you are absent, visitors can leave an audio message via the door station. In addition, a video of the visitor
is saved. LED indicator for: ringer mute, message availability. The configuration can be carried out physically (using configurators) or using the menu directly on the
touchscreen. For wall mounting (using the wall bracket supplied), a standard installation box is strongly recommended to accommodate the connection cable. Can also be used
as a tabletop device with the separately available accessories (Art. 344632). Connection for BUS, storey call and additional bell.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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